Bug Jokes

Use the code to discover the punch lines for these funny jokes!
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(1) What do insects learn at school? 

(2) What goes “hum-choo, hum choo”? 

(3) What games do ants play with elephants? 

(4) Who is the favorite singer for bees? 

(5) Why don’t anteaters get sick? 

(6) Why do bees hum? 

(7) What do you call a nervous insect? 

(8) What goes “zzub, zzub, zzub”? 

(9) What are the smartest insects? 

(10) What did one firefly say to the other? 

(11) Which arthropod has mastered the metric system? 

(12) What did the judge say when the stinkbug walked into the courtroom? 

(13) Why did the insect get kicked out of the park? 

(14) What do bees chew? 
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Answer Key

(1) What do insects learn at school? Moth-matics

(2) What goes “hum-choo, hum choo”? A bee with a cold

(3) What games do ants play with elephants? Squash

(4) Who is the favorite singer for bees? Sting

(5) Why don't anteaters get sick? Because they are full of antibodies

(6) Why do bees hum? They forgot the words

(7) What do you call a nervous insect? A jitterbug

(8) What goes “zzub, zzub, zzub”? A bee flying backwards

(9) What are the smartest insects? Spelling bees

(10) What did one firefly say to the other? Got to glow now

(11) Which arthropod has mastered the metric system? The centi-pede

(12) What did the judge say when the stinkbug walked into the courtroom? Odor! Odor! in the court

(13) Why did the insect get kicked out of the park? He was a litterbug

(14) What do bees chew? Bumble gum
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